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Logging in to Web Cash Manager
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Click Payments
Click the U.S. Tax Payments link

Accessing the Database List



Click the ACH Payments link to access the ACH Database List

Adding a Database to the Database List

From the Database List screen
 Click the Add button
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Click the down arrow next to Company Name to select your company name (Or account number) from the list
Click the down arrow next to the Application field to select the entity you wish to pay (For this example we will
use Illinois)

Note - If a payment is future value dated and falls on a holiday or weekend, the software will deliver the payment on
the previous day or the next day after the holiday or weekend.



Select a radio button below next to Effective Dates Falling on Non-Business Days Select
Click the Save button to advance to the next screen

Note - The Frequency option is not available at this time (Skip this field)

Entering Database Details
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Click the Add button at the bottom of the Database Summary screen to advance to the Database Detail screen









Enter your Taxpayer Name
Enter your Taxpayer ID
Enter a Verification Code (Click the Help button at the top right corner of the screen to see if the Verification Code
is required for the state)
Enter the Amount of the payment
The Zero Tax Due checkbox is only selected if you are making a zero dollar tax transmission to the payee
The Receiving Bank Account ID field is hardcoded for the state of Illinois
The Receiving Bank Account No field is hardcoded for the state of Illinois

Note – Some states will offer a selection of Bank ID’s and Bank Account Numbers. The databases will never allow a user to
manually enter a Bank ID (Routing number) or Account Number.









Enter the Tax Period End Date
Enter the Tax Type Code or click the pick list button to view a list of the state’s tax type codes
Last Payment Date – Leave this field blank. The software will automatically enter a date in to this field, which
represents the last date you used this database to make a live payment
Hold Transfer – Leave this field un-checked unless you wish to freeze this database so no one can use it to make a
live payment
Create Prenote – Leave this field unchecked unless you wish to send a test transmission to the receiving bank
Prenote Date – Leave this field blank. The software will auto fill this field to show when you sent the Prenote
Click the Save button to add the newly created database to the Database List screen

Note –You cannot make a live payment using a pre-noted database for ten days until the pre-note is accepted and cleared by the
receiving bank.
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Viewing the Newly Created Database




Start out in the Database List screen
Click the letter of the alphabet representing the first letter of the database name (In this scenario I clicked the
letter I)

Note - Click the All link to the right of the alphabet to view a list of all databases created in alphabetical order
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Modifying a Database



Click the hyperlinked name of the database to advance to the Database Summary screen



Click the hyperlinked database name again to advance to the Database Detail screen
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Make the necessary changes (Change the amount and tax period end date)
Click the Save button

Creating a Batch
A Batch means sending the database to the batch list for releasing to the receiving bank

Make sure to start in ACH Database List screen
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Put a check mark next to the database(s) you wish to send to the Batch List
Click the Create Batch button





Enter the Effective Date (The date the receiving bank will receive the funds)
Click the All radio button (Unless you are processing pre-noted transactions only)
Click the OK button

Note – Batches can be future value dated up to 21 days in advance

Releasing the Batch for Processing
Note - The cut off time for next day processing is 3:00 PM Eastern U.S. time
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Click the ACH Batch List link




Put a check mark next to the batch/batches for releasing
Click the Release button

Note - The status of your transaction will change from Entered to Released

Unreleasing a Batch




Put a check mark next to the Released batch / batches you wish to pull back into an Entered status
Click the Unrelease button

Note – Remember to unrelease transactions before the 3:00 PM Eastern U.S. cutoff time so they don’t get processed
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Running the Batch Report
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In the Batch List screen, put a check mark next to the databases you wish to report on
Click the Batch Report button



Click the Display button to view the report(s)

Printing and Closing the Batch Report




Click the Print button to print the report
Click the Close button to properly close out of the report

Tip – Do not use the x in the upper right corner of your browser to close the report. Doing so will close out of the
application instead. To properly return back to the Batch List screen, click the Close button
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Accessing the Help Screen



Click the Help button at the top right corner of the screen to access help topics related to the screen you are
currently viewing

Note - The Help is content sensitive. It will provide help based off of the screen you are currently viewing. Click the
Help button while in the database details screen to get a definition of each field related to the state you are working in
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Frequently Asked Questions
Question - What is the cut-off time for Web Cash Manager ACH Tax Payments?
Answer – 3:00 PM Eastern U.S. time is the cut-off time for next day processing
Question – Can I send a same day tax payment?
Answer –You may opt in for same day tax payment capabilities through our CitiDirect BE Help Desk at 1-888-201-1809.
Once opted in you will create tax payments in the same way, but your same day cut-off time changes to 12:00 PM
Eastern U.S. time for same day processing
Question – I have access to both the Database List and the Batch List screens. Does this mean I can enter and release
my own payment?
Answer – By default, the application is built to allow a single user to enter and release payments for processing. You
can request a different set-up during the implementation process to require some users access to the Database List
and others access to the Batch List requiring two separate users to enter the databases and release the batches
Contact your CitiDirect BE Implementation Manager for all Web Cash Manager setup changes. CitiDirect BE Security
Managers cannot make changes to the back end of the Web Cash Manager Tax application
Question - What is a Database?
Answer- A database is a template for repetitive tax payments. It is also a live payment when you send it to the Batch
List to be released to the receiving bank
Question – What is a Batch?
Answer – A Batch is a payment that has been prepared for releasing to the receiving bank
Question - What is the status of the payment when it has been processed?
Answer – The “Submitted” means your transaction has been fully processed
Question – Why would I need to unrelease a payment?
Answer – Unreleasing gives you the ability to pull back payments before the 3:00 PM Eastern U.S. cut-off time so they
don’t get processed. If you need to re-create the payment, you must unrelease it, delete it from the Batch List and recreate
Question - How to I modify the database to change the tax period end date and amount?
Answer – Click on the hyperlinked Database name in the Database List screen. Click the hyperlinked database name
again in the database summary screen to get in to the database detail screen (See page 8 in this document)
Question - How can I export the Batch report to Excel file?
Answer - You cannot change the report format to Excel, but you can highlight and copy the report screen to paste in a
Microsoft Word document for perfect formatting
Question – How far back can I run a report?
Answer – The databases will stay on the batch list screen for you to report on them for 30 days. After the 30th day
sitting in the batch list, the databases will disappear and you can no longer report on them
Question – I logged out of the application a few minutes ago, but can’t log back in. Why?
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Answer – Remember to use the Logoff link in the upper left corner of the screen. When clicking the x in the upper right
corner the browser, the application tags you as logged in to the server and will not allow you to log in again until your
previous session times out, which is 15 minutes
Question – What is the preferred internet browser to use when launching this application from CitiDirect BE?
Answer – Internet Explorer is the preferred browser when using this application. The CitiDirect BE Help Desk will not
support other browser types

Question - How to I rename my database without having to re-create it from scratch?
Answer – Put a checkmark in the checkbox next to the database while in the Database List screen. Click the Modify
button at the bottom of the page. Rename the database. Click the save button.
Question – Can I upload a file in to this application?
Answer – We currently do not support tax payment file uploading
Question – How do I know if my payment has processed?
Answer - There are two ways to tell if your payment processed
1. The payment status will change to “Submitted” within the Batch List screen
2. The Batch report will show a trace number under the trace number field

Additional Assistance
For additional assistance with CitiDirect BE Web Cash Manager, please contact the CitiDirect BE Help Desk at 1-888201-1809
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